Use of haemoglobin adducts in exposure monitoring and risk assessment.
Many industrial bulk chemicals are oxiranes or alkenes that are easily metabolised to oxiranes in mammalian systems. Many oxiranes may react with DNA and are therefore mutagenic in vitro. Some oxiranes have been shown to be carcinogenic in rodents in vivo as well. Despite the very limited evidence of the carcinogenicity of oxiranes in humans, they should be considered potential human carcinogens. As a consequence, exposure to these compounds should be minimised and controlled. Twenty-five years ago, Ehrenberg and co-workers suggested that exposure to oxiranes might be determined through the measurement of the adducts they form with haemoglobin (Hb). Ten years later, a modification of the Edman degradation was developed at Stockholm University that allowed determination of adducts with the N-terminal valine of Hb by GC-MS. In our laboratory, this methodology was modified and adapted for analysis on an industrial scale. Since 1987, exposure of operators in our facilities to ethylene oxide (EO) has been routinely monitored by determination of N-(2-hydroxyethyl)valine in Hb. Biological monitoring programmes for propylene oxide (PO) and 1,3-butadiene (BD) were developed later. In this review, the methodology and its results are discussed as a tool in human risk assessment of industrial chemicals. Two major advantages of Hb adduct determinations in risk assessment are (1) the qualitative information on the structure of reactive intermediates that may be obtained through the mass spectrometry, which may provide insight in the molecular toxicology of compounds such as BD, and (2) the possibility of reliable determination of exposure over periods of several months with limited number of samples for compounds such as ethylene oxide (EO), propylene oxide (PO) and BD which form stable adducts with Hb. Since good correlations between the airborne concentrations of these chemicals with their respective adducts have been established, Hb adducts can also be used to quantitate airborne exposure which is of paramount importance as exposure assessment is usually one of the weaker parameters in risk assessment.